20 Foot 6 Inch Round Tapered Direct Burial Aluminum Light Pole. 125 Inch Wall Thickness - Part #: 20A6RT125DB

- Cast Alum. Pole Cap
- With Stainless Steel Screws
- Luminaire / Arm Drilling Per Customer Specifications
- Optional Tenon Mounting (specify)
- Internal Damper (For Poles with 6"-10" butt diameters only) (Installed)
- "B" Wall Alloy 6063-T6
- Satin Ground or Powder Coated Finish per Customer Specification
- Grounding Provision
  - Reinforced Handhole with Cover and Stainless Steel Hex Hd Screws for Poles (3" x 5" For 6" Poles 4" x 6" For 7" and larger Poles)
  - Handhole (2" x 5") with Cover and Stainless Steel Hex Hd Screws for Poles with 5" butt diameter
- 1 3/4" Dia. Wire Hole With 1 1/2" I.D. Rubber Grommet
- Ground Line
- Mounting Height: 20 ft
- Maximum EPA
- Wall Thickness: .125 in
- 70 MPH: 11.9
- 80 MPH: 8.3
- 90 MPH: 6.2
- 100 MPH: 4.8
- 110 MPH: 3.8
- Butt Diameter: 6 in
- Top Diameter: 4.5 in
- Embed Length: 4 ft
- Luminary Weight: 100